DIARY DATES
January
Saturday

26th

19:30 Burns Night
Founded 1894

February
Tuesday

5th

Sunday
Saturday

10th
23rd

Golden Lion
The West Lancashire Yacht Club Newsletter
January 2013

13:00 Reunion Lunch guest speaker
Wing Commander Martin Mayer
Mad Dog 10K run — road closures
19:30 Annual Dinner, for all Members and Guests

March
Thursday 7th
Sunday
10th
Thursday 14th
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

23rd
24th
31st

19:30 Officer of the Day (OOD) training
12:30 Mother’s Day Lunch by Phil
19:30 Talk on Rules of Racing by Peter Johnson
Chairman RYA Racing Rules Committee
14:30 Fitting Out Race & Fitting Out Supper
12:00 Southport Town Cup
Easter Sunday

April
Thursday 4th
19:30 Racing Season starts C1
Saturday 6th
13:00 Junior Training starts
Sunday
7th
10:30 Sunday Racing starts A1+A2+A3
Sunday
14th
10:30 Joint Series 1 @ WLYC + PM h/c race SSC
Sunday
14th
10:00 Instructors / Volunteers Training Day
Saturday 20th/Sunday 21st Xtreme Event — road closures
Tuesdays 23rd
19:00 Beginners / Improvers / Social Sailing
every Tuesday
Saturday 27th
08:00 Single Hander 12 Hour Race
Sunday
28th
10:30 Joint Series 2 @ SSC + PM h/c race SSC

Next copy date: 25th February 2013
goldenlion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Dave Bower
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of
the WLYC Committee.
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Salvage from the lake at the recent volunteer party
to help clear the bottom

Commodore's Comments
A very happy new year to you all!
I’m delighted to be taking over from Kathy Robinson
as Commodore. Kathy, has devoted a huge amount of
time and effort during her term of office. She has
guided the Club through a difficult period and I look
forward to carrying on her good work.
As is the tradition, Kathy passed on the Commodores Burgee at the New Years
Eve Ball. It was, as usual, a superb event and I must thank the House and Catering committees, and Phil and his team for making it a memorable occasion.
I’m also pleased that Clive Porter will be Vice Commodore. As part of this role
Clive will be the Chair of the Sailing Committee and together with Steve Blackburn, who is continuing as Dinghy Captain, they will be looking at ways to encourage us all onto the water. I hope that the weather is a bit kinder to us this
year!
Of course, the Club relies on the goodwill of the many volunteers who help with
every aspect of the Club. I am constantly amazed at the number of people,
some of whom don’t sail, who help out in all sorts of ways with the running of
the Club. This energy and enthusiasm contributes to making the Club a better
place for all Club members. Naturally everyone reaches the point when they
feel that they cannot maintain their commitment and we rely on others to ‘take
over the batten’. In any case it is healthy for the Club when there are new faces
and new ideas.
To help fill the gaps, Kath Hall has taken on the task of Volunteer Co-ordinator.
If you would like get involved with some aspect of the Club but are not sure
how best you can help, or who to contact, please get in touch with Kath. She
will be able to put you in touch with the right person. Not all the roles within
the Club involve attending meetings!
The Catering Committee is always grateful for extra pairs of hands and we are
looking for someone who is good with computer graphics to help the House
Committee produce ‘eye catching’ posters for our social events.
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A West Lancs Wintry Walk at Winster
On Saturday 5th January a group of West Lancs members and friends got together
for what has become our annual ramble in the Lakes. Former members Roy and Margaret Gambie, who now live in the Lake District, kindly organised the day for us.
We gathered at The Brown Horse in Winster for coffee. The weather was mild but
overcast with rain threatened for later. The Lake District has had its share of rain,
as you would expect, but our route was selected for being relatively dry. We certainly had to negotiate a few over full streams and needed to cling to the hedges where
there were flooded stretches of track. However, the group was making good progress at quite a fast pace despite the watery hazards. I managed to slip on a wet
rock and slid, gracefully I might add, onto my bottom, but only my dignity was a little
dinted. The route took us past glorious scenery, wonderful houses and lots of sheep.
Our picnic lunch was at the lovely scenic view point of Storrs, with Windermere
spread before us, and views over Belle Isle, and the boats moored nearby. After our
lunch the wintery sun just managed to break through the mist as we were skirting
some woods, making the scene really magical as the rays of light shone through the
trees. Fortunately, this particular section had a raised track way to help us cross
over some very boggy bits. All too soon we were back at the car park and hurray, the
weather was still dry. As the timing was earlier than anticipated a few keen ones,
guided by Roy, went on an extension walk. Others, who had already taken their muddy boots off, decided to either go to the pub or go ahead to Roy and Margaret’s
home, where we were meeting up for some very welcome tea and cakes. It was then
only a short hop back to the Brown Horse for a pre-arranged group meal.
A really enjoyable day was had by all, especially the Read’s dogs. It was a chance to
catch up with people we haven’t seen for quite a while, as well as continue conversations with others we’d seen more recently.
We send our thanks to Roy and Margaret for the very warm welcome, for all their
efforts in planning our walk, the most delicious cakes, and for making it a really wonderful winter walk.
Kathy Robinson
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Catering Committee report
As the New Year progresses a full calendar of
events and galleys are being planned for 2013.
Please suggest the day(s) you are available to
help. My contact details are in the Club handbook.
For the Catering Committee our next big event is the Annual Dinner in February.
Grateful thanks to the Catering Committee, joined by Tony Halliwell, for the catering on New Year's Eve. This was well received
and a great success. Thank you Tony for your offer of support
which was much appreciated, you definitely have the knack with a
potato peeler!
New members are always welcome and appreciated, whether that
be male or female - there are plenty of tasks to go round.

The organisation of the 24 Hour Race is a significant role and I’m pleased to
report that Chris Nixon has agreed to take over as CEO from Kit Robinson. On
behalf of the Club I would like to thank Kit for his invaluable contribution. The
Race, which is in its 47th year, is a nationally recognised event and in lots of
ways puts WLYC on the map. We all need to give Chris as much support as is
necessary to ensure the continued viability of the event.
Finally, the Golden Lion will be running a series of ‘interviews’ with people
who are involved with some aspect of the Club. This may unravel some of the
mysteries of their role and perhaps one or two things you might not know
about their sailing past and connection with the Club. In this edition Tony Halliwell has kindly agreed to face questions from our intrepid Golden Lion reporter.
Ian Donaldson
Commodore

Our next meeting is Thursday 7th February 2013 at 7.45pm in the
Club house.
We all wish Cathy Reaser a speedy recovery following her fall in
December.
Jayne Tickle

Reunion Lunch
Tuesday 5th February 13:00
Another superb ‘get together and chat’ with a very special guest
speaker
Wing Commander Martin Mayer AFC was one of the country’s
leading test pilots in helicopters and was the project pilot for the
Puma.
He was based overseas for a great deal of his
career including Borneo, Kenya and Germany.
He was Squadron Leader at RAF Woodvale for
many years. This should be a really interesting
talk about one man and his chopper.
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Our new Commodore looking to cut costs whilst refurbishing the lounge
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Martin Holman
Although less active at the Club in recent years, Martin Holman had been
a member and supporter of the club since joining in the early sixties. He
began, like many young members at the time, crewing in a GP14 before
acquiring his own boat, again a GP14. He was a part of the active junior
social group of the day; introducing a note of caution when the rest of the
group set off across the beach at Birkdale to finish the modifications to
the fixed tidal buoys as darkness fell. Martin had a predilection for a
black French beret which, ahead of its time, led to him being apprehended by the forces of law on another of the club’s nocturnal working parties,
this time with more senior members in charge. He had a mischievous
sense of humour but never did this, or the occasional prank, lead to offence, but only a deepening of the affection and respect in which his
friends held him. Martin was a member of the West Lancs team in the
early days of the 24 Hour Race, sailing with Peter Chester, including in
the club’s victorious team in 1973, first left, front row, in photo.

Do you have any other hobbies?
Cruising in Freyja, gardening (now in seventh year of three year plan
adopted on retirement), unskilled DIY, walking.
What is the role of the Premises Committee?
Maintenance of the Club Premises. We have a small committee, which
meets only 2-3 times a year, but organises working parties (commonly
have 7-8 volunteers) mainly in spring and autumn.
What particular skills do you need to have?
Fortunately, we have a hard core skilled in DIY at our working parties;
also required - sense of humour, willingness to get involved, ability to get
to the Club by around 09.30 in the morning, and join in a lunch of Morrison’s pies and Louise’s puddings before departing. These are the most
important qualities needed.
We are always looking for recruits to our working parties, but as they are
held mid week, they are mainly suited to the retired. We are, however,
looking for someone to bring design skills (architect, interior decorator?)
to our Committee (which meets in the evening) as we contemplate future
developments. If you can help, please do contact me.
How do members contact you to help the Premises Committee?
email us at premises@wlyc.org.uk telephone 01704 878572
or catch me in the bar down at the club.

Offshore Sailing Quiz Answers
Q1 Competent Crew The lifejacket has buoyancy distributed so it turns the survivor
into a position where the mouth is clear of the water (even when unconscious).
Q2 Day Skipper Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT). Based on astronomical data there
will always be at least the charted clearance height available beneath a bridge. The convention changed from Mean High Water Springs (MHWS) 3 or 4 years ago.
Q3 Yachtmaster Offshore - -- - is the fog signal for a vessel at anchor. Slow down
and navigate with caution or stop.

The first year he sailed it was for 18 hours, crewing for two helms in a
470 dinghy, after another WLYC team member became mysteriously indisposed! As a result of his heroics the club finished 3rd overall. In
the second year, friends remember him seeking to walk on water!
4

Q4 Yachtmaster Ocean Mid-November to mid-June is outside the hurricane season in
the Caribbean.
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A brief insight into Tony Halliwell, currently
leader of the Premises Committee with a remit to
deal with all matters concerning the structure of
the Clubhouse.
What was your professional career and what is
your current role at WLYC?
Retired patent attorney, sandgrounder, now living in Formby.
Chairman of Premises Committee (and a Trustee of Club’s lease).
Where and when did you have your first sailing
experience?
Marine Lake, Southport, crewing in a GP14, circa 1962 (where I met my
wife Louise who was also at the Club).
Briefly describe your ‘career’ with WLYC
Joined as Junior (and was first Junior Captain in 1963). Subsequently
served as Dinghy Captain, member and Chairman of House, Hon Sec,
Flag Officer, Offshore Captain and now Premises Chairman. Was responsible for purchase of first club owned fleet of Optimists and development of early Optimist activities, and introduction of tidal sailing at Ainsdale.
What boat(s) do you currently sail?
Enterprise, Streaker and offshore Freyja of Mersey (an 11m cruiser yacht
on which we spend our summers).
What personal sailing achievement are you most proud of?
Half Blue (Oxford), winner Top Helm (Enterprise NW Open Meeting series). Member of all three WLYC teams which have won the 24 Hour
Race.
What do (did) you do to earn enough money to go sailing?
Little needed to crew. To buy my first boat, I spent my summer vacation
(before going into sixth form) as a waiter in a Southport cafe (£5 a week
and about the same in tips).
My parents, convinced of my commitment, then funded the rest of the
purchase cost (£140, if I remember rightly).
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He went on to crew for Peter Chester in the club’s Merlin Rocket fleet of
the 1970s, before becoming preoccupied with work and family life, in due
course bringing his children, Simon and Sarah, to learn to sail at the club.
In the mid nineties, Martin qualified as an Offshore Sailing Instructor, took
early retirement from his position as a partner in an Ormskirk firm of solicitors and began a new sailing oriented career. He commissioned a GRP
version of a traditional Falmouth working boat, Doris of Mylor, on which he
offered a variety of courses based at Falmouth. Although less often seen
at the club, he continued to meet frequently with members socially at
home, in West Country ports and at various boat shows. Martin passed
away in his sleep in the early hours of the 6 January, after a long fight
against terminal illness in which he was, nevertheless, happily able to retain his sense of humour.
He leaves a wife Jeannie, Simon and Sarah.

Lockers in the clubhouse?
The Premises committee has been considering the installation of
small lockers which members could use to store valuables (eg wallet, purses, jewellery, car keys) while sailing.
It has been proposed to site the lockers in the porch. The advantage of this location is that a single set of lockers could be used
by both men and lady members. From the security point of view,
any attempted break in would be exposed to view (on the other
hand, the existence of the lockers would be equally public). Alternatively, they could be sited in the changing rooms.
Wherever we decide to put them, there is the question of how to
fund them. We have been considering lockers such as those advertised at www.locker-selector.co.uk in blocks eg of 20, for about
£10/locker. It is therefore proposed that we sell the lockers (or rather a licence to use them as long as the club retains them) for the
purchase cost of the locker.
To help us decide how many to buy (and possibly where to site
them), please let me know asap if you would be interested in having one (at a cost of around £10, hopefully for life).
Tony Halliwell 01704 878572 or e-mail to premises@wlyc.org.uk
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Contacting the Treasurer:
If you need to contact the Treasurer regarding payment of your subscriptions (or any other matter),
please do one of the following:





email me at treasurer@wlyc.org.uk
telephone me on 07580 359270
send a letter addressed to Treasurer care of the Club
put any correspondence in the Treasurer letter rack in the
Club house

Thank you
Gill Pinch

GOLF TOURNAMENT
This year's Texas Scramble will be held, as usual, at Hurlston Hall
Golf club and it will be on 30th May, which is a Thursday. This is a
popular event to which all the club's golfers are most cordially invited.
The ideal number of players is 16, ie 4 teams of four, with as many
ladies as possible playing. Cost will be less than £50 per person
and this will include prizes for all, pre match snack, dinner with a
little wine and green fees.
As a matter of interest this event has been held annually over the
last 10, or 12 years and has always been enjoyed immensely by all
involved, even those who just came along for the meal and ambience.
Early notification of the intention to play would be much appreciated
by the organisers,
I look forward to hearing from you!
Please contact Keith Shorrock on 01704 562340 asap
6
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Offshore Captain’s Logbook
The Christmas and New Year festivities are over
and the decorations packed away for another year,
snow is forecast and my email inbox is full of adverts for the London Boat Show. That can only
mean one thing: time to plan the season’s offshore
sailing!
If your taste is for offshore yacht racing please
don’t hesitate to contact me, as I may be able to
advise you on how you could become involved.
If you would rather have a more relaxing experience, as Offshore Captain I would like to try to
encourage interested club members to cruise: no
previous cruising experience (or indeed sailing
Rob Pickering
experience) is necessary. Dates can be flexible to
Offshore Captain
offshore.captain@wlyc.org.uk fit in with your diary, plus the time and financial
commitment is entirely up to you.
(M) 07932632112
As a starter, we could easily arrange a mini cruise over a few days in February /
March and / or a week’s cruising around Easter time in the Solent. The yacht
would be a Beneteau Oceanis 37 fitted to a comfortable, modern specification
with very efficient hot air, diesel fuelled central heating! I know the Solent is a 5
hour drive away, but it is by far the best UK sailing area for winter cruising.
Once I understand the levels of interest we could plan more cruises.
But my starting point must be to find out who in the club would be attracted to a
club cruising programme; if you are interested (or indeed have some ideas and
thoughts on places to go) please email or phone me (see contact details above).

Rob Pickering

Offshore Sailing Quiz Questions
Q1 Competent Crew For offshore sailing why is a lifejacket more suitable than
a buoyancy aid?
Q2 Day Skipper On a new Admiralty chart from which level is the clearance
height of bridge measured?
Q3 Yachtmaster Offshore You are in fog and hear one short, one long, one
short (- -- -) on a ship’s siren ahead of the beam. What does it mean? What action should you take?
Q4 Yachmaster Ocean Why is it better to cruise in the Caribbean between mid
November and mid June?
For answers please see page 13
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RYA Training Courses at West Lancs YC
What do the courses involve?
RYA

Start Sailing & Basic Skills – Levels 1 & 2

The emphasis is on practical teaching techniques, and the syllabus covers rigging
and launching a boat, sailing a triangular course, coming alongside or man overboard, and returning safely to shore. On completion of this course, the successful
sailor will be safety conscious, have a basic knowledge of sailing, and be capable
of sailing a dinghy without an instructor on board in light winds.
Experience required: None
Course Duration: 4 days

CONTACT: Martin Butcher adult.training@wlyc.org.uk

RYA Better Sailing - Level 3
Sail better and faster, fly spinnakers, or have a go at racing. This improver course
seeks to bridge the gap between Start Sailing L1, Basic Skills (L2) and the five
Advanced Modules and is intended to make the transition easier for those sailors
wishing to progress further through the scheme, allowing them opportunity to practice and consolidate their techniques and also have a taster of what some of the
advanced modules have to offer. Time on the water actually sailing is maximised.
Students will have the opportunity to sail different dinghies during the course, with
greater emphasis on two person dinghies.
Experience required: RYA Level 2
Course Duration: 2 days
CONTACT: Martin Butcher adult.training@wlyc.org.uk
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RYA OnBoard Sailing

RYA Power Boat Level 2 –Inland

OnBoard sailing is a 5 week introduction to sailing for youngsters aged between 6 and 16. It takes place on Saturday afternoons between 1:00 and 3:00, from April to October. OnBoard
training costs nothing for the first week, with a small weekly
charge for the remaining 4 weeks.
You will be introduced to the basics of sailing, working in a
small group with an RYA instructor. All our instructors and
helpers are volunteers. The boats we use are mainly Optimists
and Topper dinghies. A more experienced young sailor will often take you out first, to give you a feeling for being on the water.
If you enjoy your OnBoard experience, and want to carry on
sailing, you, and the adult who accompanies you, will need to
become a member of the Club to be able to join our Junior
Training.
Experience required: None
Duration: 5 Saturday afternoons initially
onboard@wlyc.org.uk
CONTACT: Sarah Hill

RYA Junior Training
Junior Training is for club members age 6-16 who have a
basic knowledge of sailing. It takes place on Saturday afternoons at 1-3pm and 3-5pm for the more experienced. You will
work towards completing the RYA Youth Training scheme
stages 1-4. You will also be introduced to racing and in time
you may wish to join in club racing on a Thursday evening or
Sunday.
Experience required: Basic knowledge of sailing
Duration: 2 hours Saturday afternoons 1-3pm or 3-5pm
CONTACT: Heather Malliband optimist@wlyc.org.uk
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The course covers basic boat preparation, launch, recovery
and of course, boat handling on the water. Level 1 is intended
to be a quick introduction to the sport - with safety aspects a
priority, the Level 2 Powerboat Course aims to teach boat
handling and seamanship to a higher degree, and covers more
manoeuvres in a wider range of conditions, as well as further
safety and seamanship knowledge.
Experience required : None
Course Duration: 2 days
CONTACT: Andrew Hall 07753 786068

RYA Safety Boat –Level 3
For those who use powerboats to provide support and safety
cover for other water sports such as sailing, windsurfing and
canoeing. It includes rescue techniques and elements of race
management and mark laying. To acknowledge the tremendous advances in boats, equipment and people's aspirations,
the revised Safety Boat syllabus now covers the rescue of high
performance asymmetric dinghies and more traditional craft,
windsurfers and canoes.
Experience required: PB Level 2
Duration: 2 days
CONTACT: Andrew Hall 07753 786068

Social Sailing / Racing - beginners and improvers

It takes place on Tuesday evenings at 7pm – from April 23rd.
Start the season confidently.
Safety cover and help and advice are available.
Experience required: none
Duration: Tuesday evenings starting from April 23rd.
CONTACT: Gordon Callaghan 01704 574802
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